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Four women, all told

v

The Jirst Told lu>\v mUch rasier it was to wash with I’cariine. 
She saved half her Ihbor, and the work wa> better done.

frhe second told how much longer the clothes l.v ted, 
shed used Pearline. "Thte rubbing that wore them out wasn't 
n<-cessai y.

The next told how man) things she did with it ; site 
washed the kitchen floor, <>r the finest china —the most deli
cate lace, or the coarsest fabric Whatever she did with it, 
she saved money by it.

The foitnth told of the harmlessness of Pearline. She 
had і used it ft>r ten years, and she hue;. - nothing that wa^ 
washable could lx? hurt hj it.

these are only font out of millions who u*v Pearline, but 
the others say the same things and more. Try it yourself ; 
then you can tell about it/
M "X I'nldler* anil шик i

Hewarev.fi:;: »n«<-nipulo*« grocers will tell уiro -Unaie 
і Ik -лте a» rrailmr.' IT4V KAL8K— 

i peddled. anil it уч*г gT'Kt і semL you wi 
■Wi/ hi. і ill JAMRs PY1.K. New York.thing in place I'carline. da thé huant Hi лт/
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CHRISTIE BROS. & ,C0.,
MANUFACTU-REKS OF

COFFINS AND CASKETS,
-A. 3iÆHERST, * 3ST. S.

HOLID l»U »nd *U\ir. In ImlUlloe of BOHEWHly
KKKM її ні кі. And wum.

Aleo Offtns and Casket* eoyen d In 111* fc IlmaUrlolh A Velvet A White Bmboa.nl Velvet 
We are |nat оІГетІие a New Style of Clots Casket'celled ■* THB NHRINE PLATE." 

with a folding rate plau- iruAing a eOOWBtent ПиМЙПІ j
ron’w Onwkotw And
1U and Hold are very beaiiUfal.

ГоЄпі andM'askrt* la

Our Ohll£ Oofflno

FLA3<rl3Src3- A 1STjD_MOXJLI3IITC>.

BHOPBS. ОЧХЕйНЛГ Sc ÔÔ7,
À-MH E R S T, NOVA SCOTIA,

MANUFACTURERS AND BUILDERS.
l.WOflon FEET І.ГМВЕК KEPT IN STOCK.

PLANlNU M1LU HAW MIL!., SHINOLE MILL, LATH Ml LI.
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CARPETS k FURNITURE FOR SPRING 1891.
An Immense collection of Household. (1 node from the dlftorent паї

A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
A SUPERIOR QUALITY Of WORKMANSHIP, ewsible and durable,

Lodi looked for expectancy, a better <iuallty of «node In all d»p«rt>u*ni«. PHiee we Mgaw

CARPETS.
ТА РЕНТНІ ES,
BRntWRLS,
WOOLS.
ART HOVARK8,
MATTINOHJ 
LACK CURfAINF.

FURNITURE. BEDDING, Ac.
PARLOR НИІТШ hprinu

». HAIR,
ч||.КН>іАПЬН, M'MÜL
TARI JOK, FIRME
CHAI RM. ЧАРГКА-ИКИ.
HAT RACKS. FOLD!NO BRIM». Ae.

BABY CARRIAOBO.

HAROLD GILBERT’S, 54 King St, St. John. 
HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton^

BAPTIST "РТ~УТИ~ТчГ A T Д
SABBATH SCHOOL I.IBKARIKS, PAPKH, ('ARM. 

GOHPEL 111 UN*.
Headquarters for School Book», Sheet Моя It and Rente Boohs.

No Word From Home.

A pathetic story 
State prisoner, wl 
bad been kept at hard Ui 
in Siberia, without hearing a 
hi» family at borne. His political offence 
bad been great, and unusual rigor was 
exercised in his confinement. He was 
ignorant whether the cause lor which he 
suffered had been stamped out, 
making its way in Russia ; he was igoof- 
ant, too, whether his wife and children 
and his old mother were dead or ah*

At last his brothe 
andsuite

is told of a Russian 
riaoner, who for fourteen yeere 

at hard labor in a ___
word from

r, after great risk 
і succeeded in making his 
mine. The prisoner recog 

im, hut such was bt* terror of die 
that he feared to speak to him

rere alone together for 
an hour, but, with longing eyes 

fixed on eàch other, talked only of their 
work, or the trifling things about them, 
fearing lest the guard should overhear 
even a whisper. The brother was die 
covered, and dragged away for punish 
ment. He finally made his escape, but 
the prisoner died in the mines, still un 
cheered by a word from home.

One reads the story almost with indig
nation at their cowardice. Why did 
they not speak ? What comfort his 
brother might have given the prisoner 
in that half hour ; what loving mes 
sages from borne ; what high, helpful 
thoughts for the lonely years to follow 

Yet are we not all ini somewhat the 
position as these men? 

from a higher country, hourly needing 
hein from it, remembrances and proofs 

love, iu comfort—of the fact, alter

day by day, our hearts full of these 
і, of sympathy, of comfort, of noble 

e rarely speak 
. We talk mai 

the trifles 
pass and die with the day.

It ie not wise, if Indeed it is not wicked, 
to keep our hearts and minds too oloeeiy 
shut against each other.

An open window has often thrown a 
beam out into an otherwise unlighted 
night, and guid 
eller back to saf 
Companion.

— Baird's Balsam of Horehound for 
croup and whooping oougb.

re

covery
except

two men w
cep
the

ball

'

Exiles

4>iuof
is our home. We meet eachall, that

things, oi sympa 
longings ; but wr ~ 
them to each other 
the weather, the news, 
pass and die

Ml

lead of

ded some hopeless trav 
ety and peace—I’Wtt'l

— “ What do you call your dog ?" was 
the question which a policeman asked of 
a very large man who was followed by a 
very email pup. " I don’t gall him ad 

reply. “ When 1 vent himall," was the 
1 viasle."

— A gloomy and irritable mood, lack 
of appetite, nausea, etc., arise from 
biliousness Burdock Blood Bitters is a 
perfect regulator of the Liver.

t~ “ Mamma, what's twins ?" asked the 
smallest child. “1 know,” 
older one, before

14 Twins are two babies just the 
same age. Three babies are triplet*; 
tour are quadrupeds, and five are oenti 
pedes."

replied tie 
the mother could »n-

— The dyspeptic's hope—K. D. C. 
Why 7 Because it cures when all other 
remedies tail. A free sample package 
mailed to any address. K. b. <". <dni- 
pany, New Glasgow, N. 8.

— Some years ago a member of the 
noted Savage Club, of Ixrodon, was 
standing on the steps of the club bouse. 
A man stopped and asked, "Does a 
gentleman belong to your club with one 
eye named Walker ?" " I don’t know," 
was the reply ; “ What was the name of 
the other eye ?"

- — Use Dr. Kendrick’s White Lini
ment for lameness, pains and cramps.

To тих Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rut to any person who 
applies to N «mouses 30 8L John 8L,

Mlnsrd’s Liniment Is used by Physicians

DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury,Mass.,says:
of Paralysie—Blindness end the drip. Now 
how does my Medical Dl.rsvrry cure all 
these T I don't know, unless It takes bold of 

Hidden Poison that makes all Humor.
VtsoiKiA City, Nevada, Sept, sib, 1861. 

Donald Kennedy—Dear Mir: I will state my 
ease to you : A boat nine years ago I was para
lysed In my left side, and the best doctors 
saw me no relief for two years, and I was ad- 

very, which did 1Uvia» d to trj 
duly, and 
health. Ab 
in my left eye by a spotted 
March I was taken with La C

7.Mrs,l-w months 1 was restored to 
tour years ago I became blind 
by a spotted cataract. I.aat

La Grippe, and was 
confined to my bed tor three months. At 
the end of that time, as In the start, then It 
struck me that your Dleewvery was the 
thing tor ms ; so i got a bottle. and betore It 
was half gone I was able to go to my work In 
the тіл)-. Now In regard lo my eyes, as 1 
lost my left eye, and about six months ago 
my right eye became effected with black 
spots over Ins sight as did the left eye—per
haps some twenty of them—but since I have 
been u-Ins your slleewvery they all left my 
right eye (intone ; and, thank i>od, the bright 
light *ii heaven і- once more making It* ap
pearance In my i.arr eye. I am wunderiully 
astonished at It, and thank Uod and your 
[Median! Dleewvery.

You re truly, Hank White.

Г. V. Мігм лап. Л Oi,
I have used venir MINARD'H LINIMENT 

In a serious of croup In my 
rounder It- a remedy no housefamily. I t 

should be without. 
Cape Island. J. F. Ct'HHtEOIfAM.

lug on my Unger 
Ills of MINARD'H

means " Bring 
LINIMENT."

-That strl 
home u bo!

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

ЯИ Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

Street Proof.
Bras.—I was troubled for Ova 

years with Liver Complaint. 
1 used a great deal of medicine 
which <ud mo no good, and I

REGULATES
THE was getting worse all the time 

until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking four 
bottles I am now well. I can 
also recommend It for the cure

Haw ketone. Oak

UVER.

VISITOR. 3fDECEMBER 16. IbdrmSSSXTGKHTlEb
“Oh, do 1 There are no dark gloomy 

trees here. The river ie not black, hot 
covered with floating silver. The boet 
coming towaid me srems to be made of 
solid llgni, and though the terry 
looks dark 1 am not afraid of him "

“Can my child see across the river T" 
“Ob, yes ; but instead of the little 

twinkling light here and there, as be 
fore, I can see a great beautiful oily, 
flooded with light and glory. 1 see no 
sun and no lamp, no moon or stars ; but 
it's full of light. Ah ! I hear music, too, 
coming softly over the river, sweet as thé 
angels could make."

"Can you see anyone on tHo other bank 
of the river 7"

“Why, why, yes ! I see One, the most 
beautiful form 1 ever raw ; and what a 
face ! What a smile ! And now He 
beckons me to come. Oh, ferry 
make haste I 1 know who it is. It is 
Jesus ; my own blessed Jesus ! I shall be 
received into His arms ; I shall Test in 
Hie bosom."

“Is my little daught.
“Afraid, dear mother, 

think of my Psalm, 'Though 
through the valley of the shadow 
death, I will fear no evil ; for Thou art 
with me; Thy rod and Thy suti they 
shall comfort .me.' "

And thus 
made like a silver 
of the blessed 
and mother wept, but 

led in their tears.

jtobbath jfchsol.BER 16 HOUSEHOLD REMEDYTHE CHIATEST

DR. KENDRICK’S BIBLE LESSONS.

reVETH qiARTEk

WHITEOUSE, (Condensed from Felon bet's Notes.)

f. N.
ly situated, cor*

Lesson 1111. Bec. 21.

REVIEW AND CHRISTMAS.LINIMENT a year's study in the life of 
Christ, it is well, both for review and as 
a fitting Christmas lesson, to take, at it 
were, a bird's eye view of His life, and 
impress upon the scholars the main in 
cidents, leaving a picture which 
can be effaced. Below 
of questions, showing one way 
this general view of Christ's life may be 
set forth.

After

for all farms of pain this Uniment 
Is unequalled, as tee 11 as for all

Swellings, Lameness, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Sore Threat, Mumps, 

Headache, Stiff Joints, to.

FOR MAN AND BEAST

смошеит SHO COUNTER ІЙМТЩТ 
AT ALL DEALERS PRICE 28 CENTS

H. PAXTON BAIRD, Proprietor,
WOODSTOCK, N.B.

OUSE,
e Ht.,
IF AI, N. В. is given a series 

in which
ranee principle»

Crccikixd, AMD 
entrai Power 

OF THE KlMCIDOM OF ÔOD.
I. His Birth amd Early Likr. When 

and where was Jesus born? His 
mother’s name ? Give three incidents 
of His early life. In what place did He 
live? for how many years? What was 
Hie occupation? When and where was 
He baptised ?

II. TUB TlMB AND PlaCB OF HlS MlNIS 
try. How old was Jesus when He be 
gan His public ministry 7 How long did 
it last ? In what two countries was most 
of it spent? What other countries did 
He visit? Name the chief cities in which 
He taught. Name two mountains, a 
lake, and a river connected with His 
life.

. III. HieffBACHiMOS. What sermon of 
Jesus it recorded ? In what way did 
He do much of Ніж teachings ? Name 

of the prineipsl parables He spoke, 
of His illustrations. What 
of the leading truths He

віт,—The Living, 
Risen Lord, tub CbIOTEL, er afraid ? "

Ibit
I walk

■ of
Min Him
NTjfOHN, N. »

4 Breakfast Па
oprietor.

the crossed the dark river,
CAWA, 

OHN, N. В

r stream by the j* 
Redeemer. The

mingled in tneir tears. They could al
most see the golden gatee open to re. 
oeive their loved one ; and they then 

of the prophet, 
hundred years

er, could your children die like 
Is your example an example- of 

in Christ and preparation lor eter- 
tage to be oom- 
other advantage 

it. Better far 
da of gold and aliter is the 
godly parent's example.—

The Newest Singing-School Bbok. and sorrow

THEГ This Hotel ta
understood 
“The child 
old."

Read 
that?

VICTORY OF SONG. the words
shall die an

CARDS.
L. O. E.4ERNO*.

JUST ISSUED! ENTIRELY NEW !
The latent and beat class book ; unequaled 

for el using-schools.
Mr. Emerewn's 1 • ng experience and rare 

judgment have enabled him to Insert many 
valuable suggestion* as to the props r l>k ok 
tii* voice, especially a* regards awcola- 
TIO* and PRONUNCIATION ОГ WORDS. К--Г 
beginners, RUDIMENTARY НХЕЯОІЯК* and 
I.RMSON* IN NOT* HEADING are furnished. A 
superb and varied collection of 
«LIES, PART SOXfiS. CHORUSES, 

HYMN TUNES. .4NTHKMS, CHANTS. 
SOLOS, ROUNDS, MALI QUARTETS,

Invaluable for (Unglng Schools 
Conventions.

Price, 60c.postpaid; $6 per dosennot prepaid.

pared to tha 
•make up lor i 
than thousands 
memory <
Rer. John

'LEY,

MONOTON, N.B.

prep

Give some H,i
forwere some

IV. His Miracles. Name some of the 
principle miracles. What was the | 
pose of the miracles ? ( >ver what e 
and enemies of men did they show our 
Saviour’s power ? Were they all miracles 
of help and blessing T

V. Incidhnt.s brvbauno 
trr. How did He gain the victory over 
temptation ? What did His example 
teach about the Sabbath ? What was 
revealed concerning Him on the Mount 
of Tranafiguration ? What by His night 
of prayer? by His washing the disciples' 
feet? by His agony in the garden? by 
His word» upon the .cross ?

VL Thb Atonement on thb Cross. By 
whom was Jesus betrayed ? where? By 
whom was He condemned? On what 
occasions was He mocked ? Where was 
He crucified ? How many times did He 
speak on the cross ? How long did the 
crucifixion last ? What happened at its 

Where was Jesus buried?
VII. His Rbsuerrction. How long 

Jeans in the tomb? When did He
rise ? Who saw Him first? How many 
times did He appear ? In what places 7 
For how long ? What was His lsst act 
on earth ? From what place did 
oend to God ?

VIII. The Great Commission. What 
was Jesus’ last message to His people? 
(Mark 16: 15, 16.) Who is to go? 
Where і

and teach ? (Matt.

of a !
Todd.ГеІерЬопе No. 61»

evils
Absconding Bridegrooms.

re jfotarioe ,фе.
We observed with increasing pai 

ing the month of September that в 
than twenty-one bridegrooms, in various 
parts of this country, failed to appear, 
at their weddings. The number is un
precedented for a single month 
are always a number of faint hearted 
men—though never- any 
osnnot bring themselves I 
deal; but before, we suspeo 
above five or six a month on an average. 
We do not pretend to be able to explain 
the sudden increase in such cases in 
September, though we hope that we 
fully realise iu gravity; and we observe 
with continued alarm that the month of 
October appears to be opening with the 
same unsatisfactory sUle of в flairs.

Of course, a wedding cannot be a sue 
cess without a bridegroom. The wed 
ding presents are all right in their way, 
but they cannot altogether Uke the 
place of the mat 
al black. Horn 
presents are rea 
the man

f. 8.
IX L. 1AUS, LX.a.

■tale Security. 
rUof Canada.

Hu C'UARAV

and Musical

D, There

* OLIVER D/TSON COMPANY, women—who 
to face the or-, До., 453-463 Washington Street, Boston.

C. H. D1TSON *0O. J B. DIT50N A CO. 
m Broadway, N. Y. 12У8Chestnut Bt., Pblla.

T. JOHN, N. B.

1891-XMAS-1891ELL, D. D. 8.,

“ C/iriitmfu cornée but oner a year " close?
ITREET, 
tT JOHN, N. B. BAPTIST BOOK BOOMD, an clad m the convention- 

_.etimee, doubtless, the 
Jly more valuable than 

; but it often happen 
when the bridegroom doea not i 
some shrewd and penetrating

arm the present wh 
walks away with it, an-i tous nus 
and silverware are lost. When the 
bride sees the last piekle castor going 
out the front door, she is apt to be oast 
down and to bewail her sad 1< 
pression, too, frequently ex ten 
minister ; the departed bridegroem sel
dom leaves fees behind him. But, after 
all, we presume that there is : 
any argument on our part to 
when a wedding it arranged 

have arrived 
the family 
n bridegre

і A Accoucheur, 
•ner Qemsh and

He sets ready to make every person happy, 
especially the " wee folk."

N. B.
READ THE LIST. appear,

Bwd and penetrating guest 
cry of " bunco," and each of 
і bled friends tucks under his

Eusband

ARDS. Воу’я Own Annual—1WH................
Ulrl'ii Own Annual—1861.....................
Hunday at Home—Annual—1401 ... 
I-elsore Hour da da....
Chatterbox do. do 

are they to go? Are any nations 
milled ? What are we to preach 

28: 19,20.) What 
aids did God give them ? (Matt. 28 : 20; 
Mark 16: 17, 18.) ’Have missions been 
successful ? Have any churches succeed 
ed without the missionary spirit? Is 
such a Saviour worthy of being preached 
everywhere ?

Ï5S
OODS. ich he brou 

t, and thu!»Wide-Awake (doth) do
Pastime tor LUUe Artist*. .........................
Don Telex, Cat Те lee and Bird Tales, ..aeli 
History or OH Testament (one syllable) 
History of New Testament da
Morins about Jesus. Rev. C. R. Bluckall 
Story of the Bible. Foeter 
The Bible and IU Story..,
Napoleon Bonaparte ...................... 75
Great African Traveller*............................... 75
(treat Arctic Traveller*..........................;.... 75
Zig-Zag " North-Weal"................................... I 50
Little One's Annual (Ш Illustrations)., 1 75
Rod Mountain*oi Alaska............................. I 76
Zlg- Zag In Australia (this year'») ........... 1 75

l.010 Toy Books, in paper and board covers, 
for little children, fully illustrated—А, В, СЧ 
A--, from too. up to SUe.

Calendar*.
Shakespeare («2 Card»).............. і............
Devotional (42 cards).............................
Moudolr (block, quotations)
Dally Portion (block, texte)..................
Fane, Illuminated......................................

aller styles from Ho up to too.
— Havergal, Tennyson. Long Ге 

, Ac.—various bindings and price#, 
too Handsome Illuminated Reward Text 

CariU^tor $1 casli^ not sent on approbation ;

» Golden Texts and Pelonbefs Note* 
now ready. Order at once.

Annuals are eent by express extra

Jbrary, student, 
і rhers, Chimneys 
interne, Oil and ;

ot. The de 
de to the:::::::: Ü5

?rinoe Wm. 8t.
Calling the FerrysiSB.

call for

arranged and the 
guests have arrived, It is very embarrass 
ing for the family to find itself caught 
short on bridegrooms and to be unable

;>HAY.
id ‘wool.

They reached the river, the father and 
his little daughter, late in the evening. 
The woods through which they had 
passed reached to the very brink, and as 
the night was cloudy and very dark, the 
woods seemed to render the gloom pro 
foundly deep. Far away on the opposite 
shore was here and there a twinkling 

t in the small scattered houses ; 
farther off still were the bright 
of the great city whither they 

going. The little child was weary 
and вГеевр, and chilled by the evening 
air. Nothing but urgency would'bave 
induced the father to be out with her 
thus. As they came to the ferry they 
found the boet over the oth 
where the ferryman lived. So 
shouted and called, but no 
swered ; then he |would walk to and fro, 
and speak to his child, and try to oom 

her ; then he would call again and 
again. At length they saw (a little light 
move and heard the moving of the boat. 
Nearer and nearer the noise came ; but 
it wee too dark to see the boat But it 
oame across and the travellers {entered

id OaU, Middlings 
always on hand.
leymarket Squat*.
JCk Street,.

to carry out the programme. It will be 
re profitable, we conceive, to examine 

statistics in connection with the 
twenty-one failures to appear, noted in 
September.

The late census shows that in only 
about on* per cent, of marriages in this 
country has the man been married pre
viously ; still, in these twenty one .Sep
tember instances no less than five of the 
men were assuming the silken bonds for 
the second time, one of them for the 
third time, and one (a Chicago man) for 
the fourth time. Thus we I 
cent, of men who have been married 
fore In the weddin

more profitab
aВГ, IT. IB.

PATENT
light
while

adein Canada
lor yoe. If ne

IIPMAN * (XX, 
і Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. B. other side 
the father 
voice an

Note—As we are greatly rushed, will oar 
friends kindly order Bret mall.after reading 
ihl* advertisement, and oblige.

. MCDONALD, Heey-Treaa.

have oae per 
i married be-NOW,

lL —

Accident
SCB AGENCY.

> weddings which адо carried 
33p per cent, of experienced 

runawav bridegrooms, 
ie startling. It cannot

fort

SPRING STYLE HATS. ‘among the

be thath 
make the

eneno^shouldSSower over thirty 
more timid than the bachelors. Perish 
the thought I Still, there are the cold, 
hard, uncompromising figures. But we 
cannot believe them ; no, never will we 
believe such figures.

Though we may not be able to find the 
reason for. the startling absence of 
bridegrooms during September, and the 
apparent permanency of the innovation 
as indicated by the returns so far in 
' Ю to her, we may at least consider 
practical way to obviate the evil. If 
bridegrooms are going to refuse to 
and keep their appointments of their 
own accord, they muet be forced to keep 
them in some way. Where it is possible 
it would probably be well to detail в 

to shadow the man in the 
as soon as the date of the wedding 

is announced. If onugbt sneaking away 
he can be brought back and liberated in 
the custody of the bride's mothei 
lees, indeed, the provision in the United 
States constitution concerning cruel sod 
unusual punishments should make this 
impossible. Where the detail of the 
police is not practicable, the man might 
be made to wear a large badge from the 

the engagement until the wed 
ding, plainly marked with his name, 
date ot his proposed nuptials, and so 
forth, with a heavy penalty for removing 
the badge, and a liberal reward to any 
person causing his arrest if detected 
leaving the country with or without his 
badge. But in the case of a man who 
has been married before, in view of the 

(though

W# have new In store part of oar spring 
stock of Hats and Cepe, consisting of:

1* doa. Qhilstjr** London fltf gals :
MO doe. Christy's Loodoe esfl Hats ;

tor. cases Domestic Soft Heist 
■Vi cases Domestic Stiff Hals:

New York Sofl Fur Hats;
New York BUff Fur Hat*

2000 doa. Domestic straw HaU ;
260 doa. EngUah Sailor Hate ;
MD doe. New York Strew Hals,
$#<Ws doth, Bilk and Velvet 

To which we will have weekly addition» 
during spring and summer from English 
United States and domestic factories.

tone, 
te Works.
J. WALKER k CO.

u.
«Fnthnrl”
“Well, my ebild ‘ "
“It's very dark, and I can't see the 

shore where we are going I "
“ No, little one ; but 

knows the way, and 
over, and then soon at home in the city, 
wtiere will be light and a good fire."

“Oh, 1 wish we were there, father."
Slowly and gently the boat swung off 

in the stream; and, though it was dark, 
and the river seemed to ran fast, they 
were carried safely over, and the child 
soon forgot her greet fear. In a short 
time after they landed she reached her 
home, where loving arms reeeived her: 
where the room was warm with tire, and 
was flooded with light. < >o the 
of love she reeled and her chills i_ 
rors passed sway.

■Some months after this the same little 
child had come to another river, darker, 
deeper and more fearful still It was 
the River of Death. When she first 
oame near it the air seemed cold, and 
darkness covered it, and all seemed like 
night. The same loving father 
near her, distressed that his child must 
cross this river, and he not be able to go 
with her. For deys and nights be had 
been with her mother watching over her, 
and leaving her bedside 
enough to take his meals and pray 
the life of his precious child.

For hours she had been slumbering 
very comfortably, and it seemed as if her 
spirit was to pass away without her 
waking again ; but just before the mor 
ing watch she suddenly awoke with 
eye bright, the reason unclouded, and 
every faculty alive. A sweet smile was 
playing on the face.

"Father, I have come again to the 
riverside, and am again waiting for the 
ferryman to come and carry me over."

“Dona it seem dark and cold as R did 
when we crossed the river ?”

the ferryman 
we wilhsoon be
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